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Mary Watson to Speak on 
Vocational Opportunities 
Elizabeth Street Heads Margaret Anderson Made 
Student Life Staff · 
Head of Student Government 
EDITOR OF PAPER CHOSEN FOR 
NEXT YEAR 
Authority Will Discuss 
Problem for Students 
WOMEN'S CAREERS STRESSED 
The Vocational Guidance Committee 
presents as its last sp.eaker of the college 
year Miss Mary Watson of the Coopera· 
tive Teachers Bureau, New York, who 
will speak in convocation on Thursday, 
April 28, on "Present Trends in Worn· 
en's Professions." 
Miss Watson is in charge of the Bu· 
reau, w.hich places teachers in secondary, 
private, and progressive schools. She 
works almost exclusively in the north 
and northeastern section of the United 
States, but she is interested in southern 
education, and wants to make contacts 
with southern colleges. This bureau may 
prove valuable to students who are plan· 
ning to teach. 
Although her main address will be the 
convocation, Miss Watson has consented 
to hold private interviews throughout the 
day on Friday, April 29, with those stu· 
dents who wish to discuss vocational 
plans with her. She is an authority on 
trends in : women's vocations today, and 
because of her work "behind the scenes" 
in placing workers, is especially 'well 
equipped to advise college students on 
their choice of a career, its requirements, 
its opportunities, and its feasibility. Ju· 
niors and seaiors are urged' to take ad· 
vantage of these conferences by making 
appointments early through Miss Hick· 
man. Underclassmen also are invited to 
talk with her if they desire. 
This year under the leadership of Miss 
Elizabeth Hickman, the Vocational Guid· 
ance Committee has brought a variety of 
interesting speakers to the Hollins cam· 
pus. Among those presented by the 
Committee were a stylist, a social work· 
er, a librarian, and a director of public 
relief. Of special value is the opportuni· 
,ty for students to have personal inter· 
views with an authority on job opportu· 
nities f9r women. 
The Vocational Guidance Committee 
has made definite efforts in the past few 
years to bring outstanding leaders in vo· 
cational guidance work to discuss con· 
crete plans for the ·future with students. 
COlltillued Page 3, Columll 3 
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Frances Young to Give 
. Senior Recital Monday 
Miss Frances Young will culminate her 
four years of study at Hollins under Miss 
Adelaide L. Campbell with a voice reo 
cital Monday evening, April 25, in the 
Chapel. She will be accompanied Itt the 
piano by Mr. Myron Myers. 
Miss Youn!' program will consist of: 
Bist du bei mir .................. Bach 
My Heart Ever FaithfuL ......... Bach 
(Pentecost Cantata) 
Der Neugierige .......... . •.. Schubert 
Friihlingsglaube . . ..... . .... . Schubert 
Die Bose Farbe .............. Schubert 
Un bel di Vedremo ... . ...... . Puccini 
(Madame Butterfly ) 
Lilacs .................. Rachmaninoff 
A Dissonance ....•. , ........ Borodine 
The Hills of Gruzia ....... . Mednikoff 
My Lady Lo-Fu ............... Warren 
Contentment .................. Coryell 
Old Mother Hubbard ...... Hutchiruon 
(In the Manner of Handel ) 
Joy ............................ Watt! 
Cooperation Asked 
F or Paper's Staff 
This is the last issue of the ~ 
dent Lile by the old staff. The 
next issue coming out in May will 
be published by the staff for next 
year. As we wind up our duties 
and responsibilities we would like 
to thank those who have helped 
us this year, both on the staff and 
on the outside. 
More than ever ' in this session, 
. wq feel we. have had the coopera· 
tion of both students and faculty 
irihelping us to put out a really 
newsy ,and up·to·date paper. We 
have asked you to help u s by reo 
leasing news to us before other 
publications and in many cases 
you have been willing to do this. 
h is only in this way that we are 
able to get .a paper that is really 
news. 
. Because you have helped us so 
much this year, we hope you will 
do the same for the new staff. 
They will be carrying on the work 
we have tried to do, and as we 
they need your cooperation and 
sympathetic understanding. Please 
live it to them as you have liven 
it to us. 
Elizabeth Street of Charleston, S. C., 
was elected editor·in-chief of the Swdent 
Lile for next year at a meeting of the 
editorial staff held last week. Mise 
Street has worked with the paper through· 
out her four years. She was an a8&Oci· 
ate editor of the freshman issue her first 
year and also did some reportinl. In her 
sophomore year she held the position of 
news editor and for the past year has 
served as an associate editor. 
Mis8 Street writes the book column, 
Why Don't YO" Read and orilinated the 
idea of the fashion column, doinl the 
writinl u~til Beverly · Dillon began her 
column the second semester. 'In addition 
to her work on the paper 'Mjss Street 
has played on her class hockey team and 
is a member of the Hollins Ridinl Club. 
She was secretary ' of her class her soph· 
omore year and this year served 88 an 
associate editor of CarBDa in addition 
to her work with the paper. She is also 
a member of Writers Club. Miss Street's 
major i8 English. 
Althoulh the entire selection of the 
staff has not been completed, Janet Wit· 
tan, '39, who served this year as news 
editor and Alice Porter, '40, who was 
manaling editor for the past year will be . 
associate editors. Alice Straus, '40, who 
worked as a reporter for the past year 
will hold the position of news editor. 
I ••• I 
F.aculty Follies Promise Negro Waiters Entertain 
to Display Rare Talent To Raise Church Funds 
Board Chooses Play 
F or Commencement 
The Dramatic Board thi s week 
published its choice for the Com· 
mencement play - Edmond Rost· 
and's The Romantic!. This is a 
charming . little comedy in three 
acts, taking place in a garden on 
the outskirts of Paris, to the sound 
of romantic music. The Art De· 
partment, too, is taking part in the 
production. While there are large· 
ly men's parts in the play, includ· 
ing two irascible fathers, a bandit, 
and a young lover, thi s difficulty 
is somewhat overcome by the fact 
that the players wear costumes of 
the 18th century. 
Tryouts are now loing on under 
the direction of Mi88 Blair and 
K!ltie Whitehead, and the cast will 
be announced .and rehearsals be. 
gun shortly. 
v. M. I. Will Participate 
in Hollins Riding Show 
Hollins Eighth Annual Riding Show 
wHl be held on Saturday, April 30, at 2 
P. M. About thirty of the best riders of 
the colleg~ will take part, including most 
of the members of the Riding Club, un· 
der whose auspices the show is given. In 
addition six cadet riders from V. M. I. 
will participate, both in classes with the 
ENTHUSIASM FOR PRODUCTION 
ALREADY HIGH 
girls and in an exhibition jumping class 
SOPHOMORE Y. W. C. A. COMMISSION of their own. The last event of the show 
For your "Must See" list, and cominl 
soon is the spectacular "Faculty Follies" 
a four star hit, if there ever was one. 
It is a double feature program with many 
added attractions which will furnish mal' 
nificent entertainment to delight both 
old and young. ' If you are the kind who 
loves mysteries, comedies, romance--
then you will find these sensational two 
plays, with interludes of music and danc· 
ing, just to your taste. Your blood will 
race through your veins as the exciting 
drama unfolds! Action! Music! Dance! 
Thrilling romance! Papers hidden in a 
teapot! They are all found in this stu· 
pendous star.radiant, laugh·lavish melody· 
ladel) production. 
The "Follies" are featuring the Hollins 
facuity-a star·studded cast of favorites! 
This cast includes many of Hollins 
brightest comedy players, surpassing all 
previous laugh roles-as well ' as the 
most glamorous and talented newcomers 
the scouts could find. ' The incompatible 
Ida will be starring in the play which 
has run so many seasons before, and has 
thrilled so many audiences. Who Ida, 
her excellent supporting cast, and all the 
other famed players are-will be made 
:mown later. 
The faculty members are doing all the 
taging ~nd costuming, too. . Some of 
these renown persons, indespensible· in 
the successful presentation of the "Fol· 
Lies" are: 
The Maestro of Symphony (or what 
have you) Goodale; "Madam'" Chevraux, 
famed dance . instructor; J. Canaday, the 
talented artist in charge of the staging; 
Miss Parmenter, the able mistress of the 
wardrobe; Miss Blair, the superb direc-
tress of the two plays ; Miss Filinger, 
the gifted personage who will do the 
properties. 
Continued Page 4, Column 4 
SPONSORS PROJECT 
The Hollins College community has 
always taken an eager part in any pro· 
ject planned by the church or school in 
the Negro village, whose life is so inti· 
mately connected with its own, so it is 
with a great deal of interest it looks for· 
ward to the program planned for Wed· 
nesday afternoon, April 27, at 4 o'clock, 
to be given in the Little Theatre. 
Proceeds will be used for the construc· 
tion of a pointed steeple on the present 
church building to replace the one which 
was destroyed some time alo. It is the 
project of the men in the church. 
The waiters, therefore, will open and 
close the program with group singing. 
Most of the entertainment, however, will 
be in the form of songs, dance and reci· 
tations by the children of the settlement. 
Louis Hunt, head of our dining room, is 
in charge of the festivities, and modestly 
lave this statement to the press: "Wel,l, 
of course, if I'm asked I will announce 
the program, but I'm not going to assume 
the position un requested." 
Already, however, he is being urged 
by the students in charge to give a little 
publicity talk in Student Government 
meeting. 
Usually the colored people of the 
community turned to Mrs. Rath for as· 
sistance in these projects, and they keen· 
ly mis het willing help. On this oc· 
casion, however, the Y. W. C. A., and 
particularly the ophomore commission 
under Ann Brinkley, their chairman, are 
placing the plan before the campus and 
working to make it a success. The ad-
mission charle will be nominal and will 
be taken up at the door. The program 
will be both amusing and entertaining, 
and it is certain that everyone on cam· 
pus will enjoy the afternoon as well a 
derive a certain pleasure from contribut· 
ing to 0 worthy a project. 
will be a spectacular jump performed by 
their instructor, 8' surprise event. 
Another new feature of this year's show 
will be the class for which will be 
awarded the Joseph A. Turner Memorial 
Cup. Since Mr. Turner contributed so 
much to each of the previous shows, it 
8eems fitting that he should be remem· 
bered in this way, and friends have eager· 
ly contributed to purchasing the new 
trophy. The cup itself will remain in 
possession of the Riding Club, but are· 
plica of this as well as of the champion· 
ship cup will be presented to the ' girl 
winning each of the classes. 
The tentative program is as follows: 
I. Walk, trot, canter. Ten riders, Hoi· 
lins. 
II. Pair Class : Walk, trot, canter. Six 
pairs, Hollins. 
III. Jumping, with wings: Two brush, 
two pole, one chicken coop. Eight riders, 
Hollins. 
IV. Hunt Teams: Two brush, two pole, 
one chicken coop. Four teams of three 
riders, V. M. I. and Hollins. 
V. Walk, trot, canter. Twelve rider, 
Hollins. 
VI. Pair Class : Walk, trot, canter. Six 
pairs, V. M. I. and Hollins. 
VII. Jumping, with wings: Two brush, 
two pole, one chicken coop. Nine riders, 
Hollin. 
VIII. Jumping, no wings: Triple bar, 
two bru h, one pole, one chicken coop. 
Six riders, V. M. I. 
IX. Championship : Walk, trot, canter; 
jumping with no wings; two brush, one 
1 pole, one 5 pole, one chicken coop. 
Ten riders, Hollins. 
Food will be sold during the show by 
the seniors for the benefit of the En· 
Jowment Fund. Tickets for the show it· 
elf will be fifty cents for tudents and 
will be sold in the dormitories arew 
day before th · show or may be purchas· 
cd at the gate. 
Marjorie Porter Elected 
Editor of Spinster 
OTHER ELECTIONS HELD 
For everal weeks the college has been 
in the throes of election , but there are 
still many which are not over. Margaret 
Anderson was cho en for the most influ· 
ential position on campu, pr~sident of 
Student Government Association, and 
she will succeed Nancy Peery for the 
year 1938·39. Because "Andy" has had 
experience of thi s 'ort as representative 
to the Legislative Board, representative 
to the Student Council, and secretary for 
the Student Council she is· an excellent 
choice for student leader. 
For vice-presiednt of the Student Gov. 
ernment Association, the students elect· 
ed another capable and comparable 
figure, Elinor Wert, better known a 
"Werty." She has been secretary of Y. 
W. C. A., vice·president of Music Board, 
representative on Music. Board, and trea . 
urer of the Student Council. 
The only class election reported at 
this time was the election of Hull Neff 
as president of the senior class for next 
year. Hull has been treasurer of her 
class, a reporter for Student Lile, repre· 
sentative to and secretary for the Legis· 
~ative Board, and pre ident of this year's 
junior class. 
Both Cargoes and The Spinster have 
announced some elections. Mildred Em· 
ory will be the next editor of Cargoes. 
Mildred has held the po itions of presi· 
dent of I. , R. C., publicity manager of 
the Dramatic Soard, and feature editor 
of Student Lile. The editorship of The 
Spimter fell to Marjories Porter who be. 
fore has been the chairman or golf, a 
marshall, and busine'ss manager of The 
Spimter. Associate·editor will be Fran· 
ces McCathran who wa re·elected. 
In the Cotillion Cluh Grace Trimble 
was elected pre ident for 1938·39, suc· 
ceeding Katie Whitehead, and Jane King 
Funkhouser secretary. 
I I'. I 
Roanoke A.A.U.W. Will 
Honor Hollins Seniors 
On Monday, April 25, the Roanoke 
branch of the American Association of 
University Women will be guests of the 
college. The regular monthly meeting, 
a combination business and social meet· 
ing, will be held ih the drawing room 
of Main at 3 :30 in the afternoon. The 
Hollins seniors will be the honor guests 
of the occasion. For their benefit a 
special outside speaker will be provided 
in order that she may explain to them 
the functions of such an organization. 
She will further discuss its purposes, its 
requirements (or membership. and the 
opportunities which it offers to r ecent 
graduates. The college will provide for 
the seniors' credential cards. A graduate, 
upon presenting one of these cards to 
her local chapter, may be received into 
immediate membership of the A. A. U. 
W. This eliminates a period of proba· 
tion for the graduate. These credential 
cards indicate that the graduate ha re-
ceived her diploma from a grade A col· 
lege, and is therefore eligible for memo 
bership in the National As 'ociation of 
University Women. Thi meeting will 
provide an excellent opportunity for the 
eniors to meet the member of the Roa· 
noke branch in a ocial way, and to di . 
cuss with. them the opportunities open 
to a college graduate. 
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SPRI G H AS COME 
A good edito ri al for Student Life ought, we know, to be based 
upon some current event- something of local, national and interna-
tiona l significallce; something at once sociological, scientific, literary, 
eco llomic, and philosophical ; something c1a88ic, romantic and real-
istic; something fill ed with individual pain to he resolved into uni-
ve rsa l beauty; somethin !! involving the i88ues of war and peace; some-
thin g, III short. sounding with campus undertones and cosmic over-
tones. But the only current event of such totalitarian import which 
hus of late taken place at Hollins is-Spring. Spring has come! At 
least she is still unpacking and has the whole place thoroughly upset. 
In many respects the affair has b een managed no better this year 
than usual. 
But, then, it never was. How were the Springs of Yesteryear? 
Much 1 he same, or often far worse. According to records, if not to 
people's memories, spring has always been II matter of starts and stops, 
of early heat and late SIlOW, of dust. of floods, of tornadoes, of orchard 
trees ,;·hite with frost as well as with blossoms. The four elements 
have seldom been rightly tempered at any season, least of all this one, 
which, like a prelude to the year, mingles the motifs of summer, au-
tumn and winter. Too much " hot and dry" have shrivelled the edges 
of many an early h yacinth, and excess of " cold and moist" have kept 
the May Queen and her court r eh earsing in overcoats through more 
t han one " hlackberry winter." Spring, indeed, makes it so difficult 
for committees to arrange apple blossom festivals and peach pilgrim-
ages, and for fa rmers to work out any long-tenn designs for living, that 
one wonders how an ything ever comes to fruition under such a badly 
integrated system. Yet it does. All there has ever been of fertile 
increase of Ihe kindl y fruits of the earth has so come. There is no 
other way. God goes on leav ing th e spring weather, with all it makes 
and mars, to the haza rds of this casual and irrational, apparently cruel, 
youn/! seasoll . It IS as rash as H is trusting the affairs of the world 
(all except the weather and so on ) to human beings. No wonder 
things go on about as they do. 
At an y ra te, Spring does not seem to get discouraged with us as 
we do with her and with ourselves. When she shows us sweetness and 
light, love and power, and we do no more than collapse in the plea&-
ant wa rmth, anll ouncillg with banal reiteration that we "have spring 
feve r," she ignoreR our stupidities; when she sees us suffer what we 
blame he r for arousing within us, she ignores our frustrations. Yet 
sh e continues to offe r us the ch an ce, whether we take it or not, to 
help her m ake th ings make themselves; and she goes on with her own 
a ffai rs anyway, wi th or with out us. We work with her in a garden 
and she gives us more than we expect. We walk into the forest and 
fin d tha t she h as, without our help or knowle ge, drawn up whole 
companies of fair young trees, clothed them in white raiment shining 
as the sun, and 8<'t their feet deep IJl violets. Yes, in spite of her 
disrega rd for the hopes of somc of the human race some of the time, 
Spring gets her major work done b y the date she sets for herself. And 
part of tha t wo rk is to repair, with g)ly forgetfulnc88 or gracious im-
partiality, not onl y the ruins of the warring elements but the greater 
trespasses of ru thless man. Li vid scars of e rosion, black crusts of 
forest fires, hhlllk ruin of saw and paper mill, barren aCJ;ea of waste 
land awaiting a deliverer who will know what questions to ask- over 
all these al ike, and as fas t as she can, she spreads her bright beauty. 
Casual, unca lculating, inexhaustible, Spring comes on (orever. The 
ravaged m ountainside blHls silver-green ; out of red earth ri8e8 the 
lily clad in inmlortality. - Mary Parmenter. 
I I Catherine Wright Givea I I ,-_8_' t_D_d_e_D_t_F_o_r_u_m_---J. Senior Piano Recital '-. _W_h.:.,.y_D_o_n_'_t _Y_o_u_H_e_ad_, 
Of the or,ani •• tionl on the Hollins 
campus, the choir is undoubtedly one of 
the most conspicuouo. Appearins before 
the colle,e five or six nishtl a week, 
this Iroup strives to do two thin I S. The 
first il to add to the beauty and relilious 
content of the Chapel services, and the 
other i. to maintain the hiSh standard 
of choral sinlinl on the campus which 
has been set by Hollins choirs of past 
years. To do so natur.lly requires a 
sreat deal of practice, and this year the 
memb ..... of the choir have shown a fine 
• pirit of willinpe.. and cooperation in 
order to accomplish these thinss. 
Catherine Wright, senior Music major, 
gave her piuno recital in the Chapel, 
Ap.ril 12, at 8 :30. Mi ss Wright showed 
a thorough and complete understanding 
throughollt her entire program which WIlS 
as follow", 
I 
Prelude and Fugue in E M.jor .... Bach 
Prelude and Fugue in B nat 
Minor ............... . ....... Bach 
II 
OUR TOWN Thornton Wilder 
Cowurd McCann 
Representing the most modern in 
drama, productions witho ut IIny scene ry 
or props except sound erfecIs, this pIa)' 
h as been an instantaneo us UCcess on 
Broadway. The reason, however, is not 
lh~ IIlJstmct: o f sets, but the pre8en4~ e in 
the play of the mind and spirit of Amer. 
ica. While it is • beautiful ullll uffecting 
portrayal of life in a ew Hampshire 
village, there is in it something ch.rac· 
teristic of our whole country. If you 
can' t see it, you musll read it. 
But does the collel" live its choir the 
appreciation which it should? Does the 
choir have an interested and sympathetic 
audience, or is its ,oDd work merely 
taken for granted and never given a sec· 
ond thousht? Perhaps moll of us do 
not fully realize the responsihilities of 
the ,roup, amonl which are the .in,ing 
of anthems and responses during the 
Sunday night services, the leading of all 
hy",ns sun, in the Chapel, and allend· 
ance at the three one hour rehear .. 1s 
held each week. For these rea"ono 
should the orpni.ation be · s iven credit; 
yet recopition should not be ,iven io 
the choir alone, but also to its direetors, 
Mr. Talmadse and Mr • . Goodale, under 
whOle traioinl a great amount of pros· 
re.. has been made throushout this 
year. 
Variations Serieuses, Op. 54, ART W,THOUT EpoC II _ Ludwi g Gold. 
/lf endel •. ohn schei der. 
Recently the Hollins Choir has been 
workins with a male singing·sroup con-
sistin, of members of the Hollins facul-
ty and men from Roanoke. To date thi. 
Iroup of mixed voice. has suns on two 
occasions at the collese: first at a resu· 
lar Sunday nisht service, and later on 
Easter mornins when .they sans a cantata, 
"The Triumph of the Cross," by Alexan· 
der Mauhews. As both of these events 
were extremely successful, it is probable 
that more choral work of this type will 
be heard on the campllS in the near fu· , 
lure. 
III 
Etude, Op. 10, No.3 .......•. . Chopin 
Nocturne, Op. 37, No.2 . ...... . Chopin 
Ballade in G Minor, Op. 23 . . . . Chopin 
IV 
Scherzo Humoristiq·ue . ...... Cuplalld 
The Dancer in the Patio ....... Hepper 
La Fille aux Cheveux de Lin, Deb ... s<:y 
The Fountain of the Acqu~ Puola 
Gril/es 
Senior Piano Program 
Given by Miss Sydnor 
The second senior piano recital was 
given by Frances Sydnor in the Chapel, 
April 18, at 8 :30. Mis. Sydnor exhibited 
her capableness of technique in all her 
numbers. H er program was a. follows: 
Prelude and Fugue in C Major, Bach 
And .... te con Vari • • ioni . ..•..... HlIydn 
Sonata, Op. 31, No.2 ... . .. . Beelhoven 
Largo.AlIegro 
Adagio 
Allegrello 
Walde.rouschcn. . ......... .. . . .. Li .. , 
Rbapsody, Op. 79, No.2 ... . . . . Brahms 
Ships . ...... . .. . ............ Goossens 
The Tug 
The Trump 
The Liner 
Oxford Univer sity Press 
In art now, a s in poelry, we have an 
anthology for modern people . with gen· 
e ral inte rest ill great works of art, fo r 
this ,~olume contains one hundred and 
(orty reproductions of works in painting 
.nd sculpture for the lu>! four thousand 
years, all of which uppeal to the modern 
eye with undiminished strength. Further, 
tllC book illustrates Ihe striking fu ct that 
each work shown in reproduction .ffects 
us just as if it had been produced in 
our own day. The whole trul y represents 
lirt without cpoch. 
THE N.:GRO SINGS A NEW H.:AHN- Mury 
Allen Gri:ssoili. 
Universil y of North Carolina Press 
A collection of Neg ro songs with their 
melodies, appearin g jus~ as they are sllng 
h y the Negroes, both in word .nd tllne. 
The coll ector feels that one cunnot catch 
the real spontanie ty and sirH'c rily of tne 
Ne gro "sorrow songs'" if they ar e sun g 
wilh too comple~ harmonics or e labo· 
rate accompaniments and t.:onscquently 
has printed only the simple melody uf 
ca cho 
BACKSTAGE W,TH H EN NV MILLER- Fronk 
P. Morse. 
E. P. Dutton and Co. 
In k eeping with the trend in modern 
hiogruph y, Mr. Morse introdu ces you 
here. 10 H enry Mill er, the man. You 
reatl ul lSo, however, o f hi s great contrillu· 
ti_ollS 10 Am eri can drHlllu U ' lIclor, pro· 
During the year' the Hollins Choir hils 
sllng various selections by composers of 
the very old types of church mu sic, in· 
c1uding the anthem "0 Bone Je, u, by 
Palesirina, and "Lord for Thy Tender 
Mercies' Sake" by Farrant, as we ll as 
several Bach chorales. Among the works Concerto in A Mino r ...... . Schumann duccr and director. In dire,·ting particu· 
Conlinued Page 4, Colum" 4 AII"gro affelluso larty lUi was a geniu s .IId a ",un of deep 
AVE ATQUE VALE 
This is our last issue of the Student Life, for the next paper will 
be published by the new staff. While it is customary on the· eve of 
completing a task to write long and laboriously on the happenings of 
the past year; to see in retrospect the gains and mistakes that have 
been made, that is no\ our busine88 here. Our gains and our mistakes, 
whatever they may have been are self-evident and need no explanation. 
What happened in the past is a closed book. Ou.r onl y consideration 
and interest is the future. 
Nevertheless, in order to understand and progress in the future, 
we must profit by what has gone before and recognize merit that has 
done its· work. A college paper works under a disadvaJltage always. 
Ita editorial staff changes annually and as the staff changes, its policy 
and journalistic philosophy change also. It is difficult for a paper 
to survive and grow under this handicap: Each spring a new staff 
takes its duties, knowing little of the vici88itudes and pitfalls of a 
campus paper. At the end of a year, when they have just begun to 
catch on to tlle ways and means of Journalism, they are re placed by 
another group and the process repeats itself. 
As a result o( this college situation, the campus considers the 
paper the work of the individual and tends to shower tlle credit for 
the success of the paper upon itl! editor. This is unfair, for the work 
of a newspaper, more than any otller project. is the work of a b'TouP· 
One person, one individual cannot do it alone. "The sou I of news-
paper work is service," said Robert McConnick. . Service to the cam· 
pus, yes, but also unselfish loyalty and service to the newspaper itself. 
It is this which makes newspaper work 80 difficult and yet so glorious. 
It is human nature to like the spotlight and to want credit for a com-
pleted job. No newspaper reporter, wortllY of the name, call ever 
hope for that. His only .reward is tile realization and satisfac tion of 
a job well.done. 
So it is that as we hand over the rellls to a new staff, we think 
not of the mistakes or gains we have made as an editorial staff. We 
think rather of thoee who worked behind the scenes to make whatever 
8ucce88 we have had p088ible and to each and everyone of them, we 
say, sincerely, "Thank you." 
artl sllc sensitiveness. The playwright 
whose wurk he produ ced loved him well , 
for he understood so qui<:kly what they 
iruende d in Ih eir plays. The book is an 
eX(' il in g account of the stru ggle, a('eom· 
pli 8hm cnt, defeat and victory, all or 
wlii ch were hi s portion. 
S.:.o FROM MA IlAGA~CAR-Dunean Cl inch 
Heyward. 
Uni~ers it y of Norlh Carolina Press 
Ri" e cultu re: a ba, i .. indu, try in South 
Carolina from the time the seed wa~ 
I. rou ght fro lll 'Madagas('ar to its fin al d e· 
struction in th e earl y purl of thi s cen-
lury It)' Iwo might y hurricanes. The 
l:arolina Low Country: a pluc'e of heauI )' 
in nature and of a gracioll s social o:rder. 
Peupl e: Gulluh Negroes wi lh th ei r haur,t· 
ing son gs Hnd white III C II , Ih ei r nUUile r :ol- . 
All these Mr. Heyward has fused wilh 
the humor Hnd understandin g of a realisl 
into thi s story writt ~'n with n Ulura l unJ 
charmin g slyle, evokin g, unhlighl ed h) 
nO:'l tal gia, the r CII1 CIIIIJran ce o( a "anishcl l 
past. 
AN AMERI CAN SACA Corl C. k ns"" 
Littl e, Brown and Co. 
A s igniFi cant slory o( the A me ri c·ani· 
zation o( youthful Carl Jt~ lHiI!Il , illlmi-
grant (rom Ol' lIru ark. TllOu gh tnit' , it j .. 
douhtful if its ad ventures c'un he 111 0 14·11 · 
cd 11\ fi, ·li on. While Ihc sto ry of hi , 
love. Bntl marriuge is an id yll of rort!~ 1 
dcli c'Dey, the inspiration o( ils narratl vl' 
c'0 111 es (rom its :'l.pirilual a nti intdleClUal 
value ancl the hold vigo r of the aulhor , 
slyle. It Ih ereby assumes somethin g or 
Ihe simple qualit y of a uni versal epic. 
MUSIC NOTES 
In the annaIa of mude in America no 
other (amily of mnaldanl ha. accom. 
plished work of Ireater extent or Ireater 
importance for the spread of the appre-
ciation and the culture of the best mu. 
sic amons all l orta and conditioDJ of 
persons than that earried forward throush 
a period of more than . ixty·five yea .. 
by the three Damrosches, Leopold and 
hi. sons, Frank and Walter. 
Leopold Damrosch, wbo came to New 
York in 1871 to conduct a sin sing 10 . 
ciety, who founded the New York Ora . 
torio Society and the New York Orche .. 
tra was mainly instrumental in establish. 
ing German opera here, was himself im. 
bued with . the idea that music should 
be the possession of all the people and 
nut a luxury available only to a favored 
few. And in turn h e .ppears to have 
imbued hoth his sons with that idea. 
Both of them have carried forward into 
broader field . the work he started. And 
although both Frank and WaIter were 
born in Germany (th~y were hrousht 
here in childhood by their father) hoth 
became completely Americanized and 
both carried 'In tbat work as thorough. 
goin! Americans. 
Frank H eino Damrosch, who. e death 
on October 22, last, put an end to an 
active career in music th_at h.d covered 
more than fifty years, while perhaps not 
so well known to the country at large 
as his younser brother WaIter, was quite 
as versatile in accomplishment and 
achievement and puru8ued his mission 
of spreading the so. pel of good music 
in many ways. H e distinguished himself 
as a director of music in the public 
schools, as a choral director, as a con. 
ductor and in especial as an edu.· . tor. 
After spendins six year. of his early 
manhood in Denver, where he .played a 
church oq~:an, organized a chorus and 
served a s superintendent of music in the 
public schools, he returned to New York 
on the death of his father, in 1885, to 
become chorus master of the Metropoli· 
tan Opera House. Two year. l.ter his 
appointment as director of JIIusic in New 
York City' s public schools was widely 
hailed as a significant forward step in 
that fi e ld. He org.nized ' the People's 
Sin ging CI.sses and began teaching wage· 
earners the art of singins at sight. With 
the New York Symphony, in 1898, he 
gave the fir st symphony concerts for 
(·hildren. For Ulany years he was direc-
tor of the New York Oratorio Society. 
Perhaps his best . chievement as a con· 
duetor was made with the Musical Art 
Sodety which he eslablished in 1893 and 
led until its dissolution in 1920, und 
whi ch he developed into the finest c1,0· 
rus New York has ever known. Made up 
of sixly traine d voit!cs, thi s ch.oru s was 
devoled to a capellu singing and spe· 
cialized in the unfamiliar but beautiful 
mu si" of the old Fl emish and Italian 
mustcrs, l.rgel y of whal might be called 
the Madri g.l Era. It, concerts remain 
treasures in the memories of all who 
we re fo rlunate enou gh to h ear them. 
But amid all Ihis multiform activity 
Dr. Damrosch (osle reel a dream or sorn e 
da y establi shing for Ihe serious and tal· 
enlc cl student the best obtain.ble IIIusi· 
cal education- a tr.ining that should 
equal Ihe best afforded by the foremost 
European conservalorics. His great op-
portunity came in 1904 when he obtained 
for his project the backin g o f lames 
Loeb, a broad·m inded and liberal patron 
o( lileralure and musit!, who made p08a 
sible tI, e publicalion of the invaluable 
seri es from the Greek and L.ti" known 
as the " Lueb ClassicsH and who en. 
dowed with a half ",illion dollars the 
[nslilule of Musical Art in memory of 
his ",other, Belly Loeb. Doubly fortu. 
nate was Dr. Damrosch also in the staff 
of leachers he was able to s.ther ahOUI 
him, a staff thaI inclllded such m emora. 
Corllinued Page 6. Column 1 
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Wage-Hour Law. I I 
Diacuued in Forum Alumnae News 
"Freedom at Hollins" is 
Convocation Subject 
Dr. Negus Debunk. 20th 
Century Alchemists 
RUTH C. R EEVES, Alumnae Execulive 
Secrelary, Chapel 107 
1935 
On Wednesday even inK, April 13, at 
Dr. Mary Phlelar Smith, head of the 
Department of So';olol Y and Economics, 
spoke at the Forum held April 11th, on 
"Should Washinston Guarantee the 
Worker a Decent Living?" In discussing 
Ihe proposed legislative measure, Dr. 
Smith spoke first of the size of the wage 
earn ins group, which in 1930 included 
over forty-eisht million persons. Unem. 
ployment in 1936 totalled nine million, 
six hundred thousand. A fair wage 
suarantee would jncrease the purchasing 
power of this group and would there. 
fore provide a greater outlet for manu. 
factured , oods. Increased demand for 
goods would, in employing more work. 
ers, reduce reliee work. 
News comes from the University of 
Georgia alumni maga.ine that Henriella 
Worsley, ex.'35, and a gradu.te of Geor· 
gia Univer !;ity, is (' ily editor, no 1f'8!iO, o( 
the New •• Record (Colullllms, Ga.) Henri. 
etta is the dauBhter of Etta Blunchard 
Worsley, '02. She sent tl,e r eference on 
to Mr. J.nney. 
7 o'clock, Mi .. Mary Williamson spoke 
to the Hollins convocation, tak.ing as her 
• ubj""t Freedom aI HoU..... She .... 
proached the subject in an intimate way 
realizinl that in that way only could she 
talk to the community of students and 
faculty .bout a subject so vitally can. 
cerned with their liff/ together at Hollin •• 
Miss Williamson's belief on thi s question 
of freedom was that havin g obtained free-
dom from restrictions in so many in-
stances, the next step we should make 
is to turn this - "freedom from" into 
" freedom for" things that will enrich and 
give quality to our lives as individuab 
and as members of the sroup. 
The disadvanta,e of such a bill to in· 
dustry must be wei,hted again' t the ben. 
efit to the worker. in determining i .. 
value. Although it may prove a sreal 
slrair:J, to certain industries, the reinstated 
workers lIlay nevertheless create a de. 
Oland sufficient to allow profitable bus •. 
ne$1S expansion. 
IF 
Lotte Lehman Preaents 
Concert in Roanoke 
SOPRANO CLOSES COMM UNITY 
SERIES FOR YEAR 
Lasl Tuesday evening Madame LOlle 
Lehman fulfilled an engagement with 
the Community Concert Association in 
Roanoke which had been postponed on 
account of iIInes. frolll March 22. Ac. 
companying her was Emo Balogh, a con· 
cert piHni "t in his own right. 
Madame Lehman is Ihe leading so. 
prano of Ihe Metropolillm Opera A.soda. 
tion and has been given hi gh praise by 
the critics in New York and elsewhere 
for the inlensity and beauty of her . ins. 
ing, and her ability 10 arouse in the 
listener the feelings inlended by the 
composer whose work she is rendering. 
The program which su well revealed 
her abililies was as follows : 
I. 
El su', Dream ( From Lohengrin ) 
Wagner 
II est doux, il est l,on (fro III Herodiade) 
Mussenel 
II. 
Standchen . . . . .. . . .... . ... . . . Schuberl 
l eh Grolle Niclll .. . . .. • •. .•. Schumann 
Auf Flugeln des ·Gesanges, Mendelssohn 
o li eblidlC Wangen ........... Brahms 
Zue ignung ........... . . .. .... . Strauu 
Leelia Reynolds wa' ... urr ied on Febru· 
ary 19 to Mr. Dousla, H . Owen. Added 
to the excitem ent o( pre.weddin g festivi. 
ties, Leelie' s house bllrned down and 
with it went wedding presents and 01 \ Ihe 
fixinss. Everybody's sorry. 
How do we account for this? We 
don't. But Chartolle Fletcher- Charlolle 
Goldsborough Fletcher, nOne other, is 
. in,ing in an opere tta-solo part. 
Polly Trapnell has had a grand Irip 
abroad. 
Mary Staples is taking • course .t the 
New York School of the Theatre. SI, e 
says sh e is nol going to be an actress, 
and is jllS! doing it for fun. 
Abby Castle is doing .pprentice teach. 
inB this year at Concord Academy. She 
does get lunell besides the experience. 
Lillian Faith ha. "made lood" in a 
most convincins manner. She is now 
teaching shorthand in the Pierce Busi. 
ness Collese in Philadelphia from which 
she recently ,raduated- with honors, we 
suppose. 
Lucy Lee Packard li l'es in a p enthouse, 
but she longs for a cal. Ho, hum-even 
penthouses have the ir deficiencies. 
Lib Norsworthy represented Hollins 
College at the observance of the 118th 
anniversary of the birth of Susan B. An· 
thony. The cer emon y was held in the 
crypt of the C.pitol" in Washington be. 
fore the statue of the great women', suf. 
frage leader. There w.s country·wide ob. 
servance of the event. Other colleges 
taking part in the observ.nce were: MI. 
Holyoke, BrYII Mawr: Oberlin, Rudcliffe, 
Randolph.Macon, Vassar, Welles ley, . nd 
Sophie Newcomb. 
1936 
Dorothy Brooks is married to Mr. Wil . 
liam Boyd Tate, lr., and lives in Mari. 
ella, Ga. 
lt is said that Ti sh Nelson and June 
Botts " have the financial situation o( the 
City of Richmond well under contro\." 
Tish works in two departments of the 
same bank, and Jane in the a~counting 
department of the telephone company. 
Betsy Hill is in Alexandria, Va., in 
ch.rge of the only technicisn's laboratory 
there. 
III. Jean F orresi is tecllnician in SI. 10. 
in Elmira, New York. 
1937 
Die F urelle ........ •.. . Schuberl.Heller seph's Ho,pital 
Polonai.se in A flat. .. . ..•.• .. . Chopin 
lV. Emily Brent Laffoon wo s married on 
Connai , tu Ie l'ays (from Mignon ) ~ebru~ry 5~h to John Randolph of Cin· 
Th crnnatl , OhIO. om a! I 
Vissi d'.rle ( frolll La Tosca ) . . I'uccini After "V" Block visited Hollins, she 
Miss Williamson has, herself, in her 
years at Hollins, seen many changes, hut 
there i. one thing unchangeable, that 
thing is the stream of youth . And 
furthermore, Mis. Williamson has kept 
her confidence in every generation of 
Hollin. girls hecause sh~ haa leen proof 
of their love for Hollins and their ability 
to contribute something lasting to Hol. 
Iins life. For example, in 1924, Marle 
Hedges, a senior, led the . tudent body 
in a campaign in which they alone rai.ed 
US,OOO (or the buildinl o( the Litde 
Theatre and the Iymnasium. In another 
inltanCe, Harriet Batuson, 1925, herself 
a sorority member, asitated a movement 
for the abolition of sororities in favor 
of a more democratic community life and 
was successful. Would not life at Hal. 
Iins he more inspiring for us today if 
we, too, were all engaged in crealing 
something enduring? 
MilS Williamson suggests that we 
could make no beller gift to Hollins than 
the promotion of beauty and freedom in 
her daily life. Alread y student govern. 
ment has srown up as a result of the 
otudents' desire to ha"e some authority 
in governin g their conduct. It has now 
almost achieved its limit of freedom 
barring social convention. The removal 
of restrictions, howeve r, is onl y d earing 
the way for really effective freedom 
freedom that involves the capacity and 
habit of doing the beller thing by self. 
de te rmination. It involves something in. 
ternal in the realm of ideals. Years of 
;acrificial work by student councils have 
led us to a new goal which they must 
now go on to institute-"(reedom for " 
in H ollins life. 
CHEMIST BROUGHT TO HOLLINS 
BY CURIE SOCIETY 
Dr. Sidney Negu _, head of the Chem • 
istry Department a t the Medical Colle l e 
of Virginia, spoke ill convocation on 
Wednesday, April 20. H e debunked the 
alchemis" of the twentieth century who 
sell worthless patent medicines to un. 
suspectinl and sullible citizens. Dr. N.,. 
illS was brousht to Hollins hy the Curie 
Chemical Society. 
The Hollins-Curie Ch emical Socie ty was 
founded in 1922 by Marian CraWley who 
wa. its first pre. ident. The fifteen char-
ter members included Emily Calvin, Lil. 
lian Harrilon, Marie Hed,es, Mary Hull, 
Eleanor King, Cornelia Reed, Edythe 
Robertson, Asnes Sander. , Gladys Small. 
ridge, Elizabeth Cole, Marie Reynolds, 
Marllaret Seabury, May Seward and Ellen 
Shenk. Except for two or three yea .. 
during the worst of the depression the 
society held re,ular meetings once or 
twice a month. This year, under the 
leadership of Mi. s Harriell Fillinpr, 
sponlOr, and Annie Lee Wilson, p .... i-
dent, the orsanizatlon meeh the lecond 
Tuesday of each month. AU meetings 
are open to the campus except for an 
occasional business meeting. The Hollin .. 
Curie Chemical Society has broUsht to 
this campus many notable scientists, 
among them Mr. W. D .. Harkins of inter. 
national atomic fame, of the University 
of Chicago; Dr. E. C. Franklin of Stan. 
ford University, and past president or 
Ihe American Chemical Society; and 
Mr. Gerald L. Wendt who is now in 
charge of the Science Department of the 
1939 World's Fair. 
S.H.HEIRONIMUS @ 
c.-."IL H ....... KIrII •• ~
ROAN OK E, VA. 
• 
Get a Lodd 
of the 
NEW 
Spring Cotton 
Frocks 
to carry you right up to 
graduation-time. We' ve all 
tlt e famous makes--:-Arner-
iean Golfer, Queen Make, 
Georgiana, Kay Dunhill 
and Nelly Don. 
H E IRONIM U S' 
V. 
went 10 Knoxville and vi sited lItarion 
Bankson to hear aU about the Acropolis. 
FOR RESPONSIBLE 
POSITIONS 
Newly enlarsed COlloII Shop, 3d Floor 
Drink to m e onl y with thine eyes 
Old english 
Visions ., ... ... ..... .. Sjogren.Balogh 
Do nol <hide me ....... . .. . .. . Balogh 
Covent Garden ........ : 11' illiam Jame. 
Midsummer .. ... . • . . .... . Amy ·Worlh 
B. FOR/'\Art 
SONS 
Deth /lfiller Boxl ey hus a son b"rn on 
February 22nd. 
Mary Watson to Speak 
on Job Opportunities 
Continued Irom Page 1, C"'" I11 11 1 
Many types o( careers have LeeJ1 repre· 
senled, to help the college studenl de· 
velop the practical advantages of a Iill· 
eral arts education, and to gain valuable 
inCormation regarding their potentialiti es 
in the professional fie ld rather than 
ehoos in g a career blindly. 
\\\l\~\\\{\\t\\~\\\\\~\O\\ 
314 S. JEFFERSON STREET 
Fine Candies . . Gifts .. Complete Luncheonette 
Le.d'nl e.ecutlyes all oye,. the 
country pre ' e l'" colle ge wornen 
with Mereta,.,. , trafn lng for posl. 
t'on, of trust and r esponsibility. 
Katharine Gibbs h •• call' for 
more MeNUr'., of thl . type than 
th ..... Nor. duat ... .,.Uable. 
• Add ..... CoII ... _ COu .... SMNtar,. for 
"RaUlTS," • book'" of pls"rn.nt. 
'n'ormatlon_ a nd Illustra ted caul ... 
• Sp"I.' Cou .... for Coli ... Women 
0.,..,. In New Yor" and &o.t.on "p_ 
UmbM' 20. 1931. 
• AT NEW YOltK SCHOOL ONLV_ 
.. m. CO" .... me,. be IIUf'tM Jul), 11, 
.,.. .. rin. '0r "1'1), "I_"ment-
Aleo Ono and Two V .... Cou,....,Of' ..... 
"PItt.".)' and h lah .. hool . r.d ....... 
8OSTON • • • 90 Marlborou.h St...et 
NEW YO.U( . . _ • 230 ~rk AYeftue 
KATHA~~ 
=-=-
HORNE'S 
Creators of Correct Milinery 
410 SoUTH lEFFERSON STREET 
Hosiery Lingerie 
Hel\~rv~ SOI\ 
.JEWELERS 
GIFTS FOR AI. L OcCASIONS 
• 
Hollins Seal Jewelry 
209 Je/(erson SI. 
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Seniors Look Forward 
to Work as Alumnae Under the Dome 
Lenten Cantata Sung by 
1 Choir of Mixed Voices 
~----------------~ 
CASUALLY SMART 
Mrs. Ruth C. Reeve" alumnae execu· 
tive secretary, spoke to the senior clalis 
at the lost regul~r forum held in tI. e 
drawing rOOlll, Wedne. day, April 20. Mrs. 
Reeves explained the pre,ent Holl ins 
plan of ul umnae organizH ti on and dis-
cussed the uA lumnuc Fund System" 
which the aSSOclutlOn is conside ring 
adoptin g in place of Ihe membership 
d uelS system now used . 
Spring means mony things around here 
- sunbothing, sopbomore prom, tenn pa· 
pers. picnics, seminars, and apparently, 
a dirtb of humorous happenings. Conse· 
«(uently, if this colulUn topples over this 
week, let's blume it on the Spring. 
For the Easter service in the Cbapel 
Sunday morninl at 9:00 the collele 
choir, combined with a chorus of male 
voices and directed by Mr. Robert Good-
ale, sang H. Alexander Matthews' splendid 
Lenten Cantata, "Th e Triumpb of the 
Cros.... The solo numbers were rendered 
I,y Miss Harriet Holland, soprano; Mr. 
Ellsworth Grosh, horitone, and Mr. Ran· 
dolph Salmons, tellor, while the orlan 
accompaniment, which was exceedinlly 
rich and beautiful , was played by Mr. 
Goodale. 
Are YOIl tbe type of a giri who knows 
the price or everytbing and tbe value of 
nothin l >? If you are, plea5e not to for· 
get that it' s Sprinl and it's smarl to have 
more tssle than money. So h ere we go 
with " whispers to a girl witb n,!thing to 
wear . . . " You'll be comfortable and 
sensibly . smart in full pleated skirt s and 
('ardigan, checked jackets worn ~ver II 
white shirt with a starched Eton collar 
or a shorl·sleevcd boat·necked sweater. 
Tbe pastel tweed cardigans do a doubl e 
duty for sports and evening wear anll if 
you have one yo u'll know that to be 
Sill art is to be casual. This Spring wealh· 
er brings out the hest in anybody and 
you ought to be looking yours because 
there just ain't no senoe in looking 
dowdy now when the clotbes are Ihe 
cutest and the ch eapesl. Be cri sp and 
cool and ,comfortable in COttOIl dresses_ 
Dirndls are strong and some of them 
bave one piece play·suils wilh the fuli 
skirt that goes over Ibem. • . Evening 
dresses are empiroo-Iots of chiff on--
myriads of lace wilh Ib e lallg of J ezehel. 
The strapless ones are fetching but il 
takes a·plenty to wear thelll and you 
mlt51 hold your shoulders back because, 
i( you are conscious o( it everyone el.;c 
is goiug to be too ... All white gown , 
are scoops i/ you can find t1.em and In· 
dia prints are good. Exciting are: . the 
new cork sandals, light as a J.,reeze, neu-
tral, cbic and practical ror dress ... The 
tissue kid. kin'. in child's play colors, 
draped on or softly tied in bows . . . 
practical and enchanting- a huge yellow 
leghorn or straw bat with loIS of differ· 
ent colored ribbons with long, little girl 
streamers in a detachabl e mood ... for 
• • • • 
Wa s it spring thut made a certain 
, . . hD SOpholuore u l the tt!U house say, ope, 
I'd like II H enry with sOIue ice~cream."? 
• • • • 
Which reminds U5 10 renliud you to 
ge t Dottie Tritle to tell you about tbe 
Old H enry story she's reading. Prologue: 
Mrs. Reeves asked for the closs opini· 
on on the proposed Alumnae FWld Sys' 
tern as the luatte r will lle di scussed at 
the annual meetillg of the alumnae held 
COIumencement and u decision reach ed 
a t that time. The opinion of the seniu r 
class will he presented during the dis· 
cussion. Mrs. Reeves then described the 
part the classes will play in helping 10 
raise the Centennial fund gift to the 
college in 1942. 
• • • • 
We bear Miss W oua welcomed Spring 
in French class tbe other day with a 
rendition of "Les fl eurs qui fluerent dans 
Chorus-~~Sin g, Ill y tODlue, the Savior"s 
battle." 
Baritone solo-~~ I came (rom the Fath. 
cr." 
la prinlcmps, Ira ! III !", Soprano solo-"He was despised!' 
Scene I 
Discu ssing the basis of alumnae work, 
Mrs. Reeves explained SOllle of the meth· 
ods used by other colleges in e. tablish-
iog their alumnae programs of coll ege 
support. She showed also sOllle of the 
things which Hollins aluml1ae of Ihe 
past have accOloplisbed and outlined 
some or her hopes for the future. The 
class of 1938 will be honored at the 
Alumnae banquet h eld June 4 as a cli-
max of Alumnae Day and Mrs. Reeves 
extended a cordial invilalion to the class 
to attend the bimquel. 
Dorotby Gill s explained Ihe distribu· 
tion oC class of '38 into alumnae districts 
and with Ihe u se or a mup showed the 
seniors which districts they would be· 
come members of. 
II 
Mary Woolley Speaks at 
Meeting of A. A. U. W. 
• • • • 
Maybe it was the atmosphere, too (note 
F. L. J .) thaI Illode> Miss Sitler whip up 
to Martie P earce yesterday to congratu-
late h er on being Illude president of the 
senior cluss. 
• • • • 
Mr. Canaday pulled his pereonial 
trick on his 1I10dern Pointing class tbe 
other day. He showed a slide of a paint· 
ing by Degas-the subject, a portrait of 
a woman. He a .... ed for comments on 
the woman and calmly s at back while the 
class aired its opinions. "Hardloolcing," 
tbey said, " looks as if she has a mean 
disposition- a snob probably." After five 
minute. or SQ of sucb remarks, Prof C. 
called a truce. "Thanks,'" he said, "she 
happens to be my\ aunt." 
• • • • 
The sophomore prom was a huge suc-
cess by general concemsUs of opinion. We 
heard that one prominent senior claims 
she got sea sick just looking at the deco· 
rations. 
• • • • 
Organ prelude and chorus-"Go to 
dark Gethsemsne." 
. R ecitative, solo, chorus- "Then cometh 
Jesus with 1114"111." 
Seene II 
~he Trial Before Pilale. 
Soprano, hmor. and baritone solo, and 
chorus. 
Scene III 
The March to Calvary. 
Instrumental march. 
Chorus. 
Soprano and baritone solo. 
Seene IV 
The Crucifixion. 
Soprano and baritone solo. 
Chorus- " It is fini shed." 
Final Chorus- "Mighty victim from the 
sky." • 
Program of the Dance 
Presented by Orchesis 
Miss Mary E. Woolley, president of MI. 
Orchesis presentod its annual program 
And did you hear obout thc sophomore of the dance in the Little Theatre Satur. 
who lost her date when tillle for . Ihe 
Holyoke College from 1900 to 1936, and 
one of the four delegates appointed by 
President Hoover to the 1932 Naval Con· 
rerence at Geneva, spoke on April 8th 
in tbe Little Theatre on the suhject "Re· 
flections on the International Situalion," 
Be ginning with an analysis of tbe pres· 
ent critical condition of the international 
situation, made more tense by invention s 
of progressive warfare, Miss Woolley or· 
ganized her speech under three ques· 
tions: UWhat might have b een accom-
plished attbe close of the World War?"; 
"What has been accomplished since Ihe 
World War through tbe League or N a-
lions ?", and "Wbat mu. t be accomplisb · 
ed?" In summary Miss Woolley said to 
the youth of today, "You have a marv-
elous challenge in the years at band." 
To the first que.tion, "What might 
have been done ?", Miss Woolley answer· 
ed : ''There cannot be a society of nu' 
tions with the greatest and most power· 
ful nation in tbe world left out- Ihe 
United States." The League, we .... ene d 
by the absence of our. counlry, could not 
enforce its prolest against the Japanese 
invasion of Manchuria and tbe Italian 
conquest of Ethiopia. 
fi gure came alon g? 
• • 
Spring, again. 
• • 
Scene: Sophomore prom. 
Characte rs: Two tired girl , laking time 
ou~ (or u cigarette. 
Action: 
Unidenlified one: UWhen's the horse 
show·t' 
M. n. Armistead: uYOll lUcan tlu" 
fi gure ?" 
• • • • 
And did you see Miss Parkinson en· 
Ihroned in Ihe balcony watching the mer· 
ry proceedings tllrough opera glasses. 
• • • • 
Tragedy of the week : Ugly's duck is 
dead. 
• • • • 
The Dowells (E. F . and F. Mac) seem 
to have had a monopol y on the crulch 
situation last week. 
• · '. • 
day night, April 16, under the direction 
of Mi •• Dorothy White. 
Outstanding among the numbers was 
the difficult Duo-Rythmic Study in which 
the dancers worked out a rythmic pattern 
each group accenting a different beat 
in the rythm. The Byzantine Plaque 
danced by Paige Ma~tin and Alice Cia· 
gett was also an outstandins number on 
th~ program. The number Composition 
was created and direcled by Eugenia 
Lee, presidenl of Orchesis, and showed 
how idcas occur to the composer and 
Ihe following process of seleclion, organi· 
zation, apd integration. 
The opening number, Elements in Tu· 
mult was ' presented as the prologue to 
Ihe Commencemenl play, "The Tem· 
pest, last year. It was repeated as a part 
of the program hecause of tbe interest 
of tbose who saw it then. Combat was 
also a repeat performance having been 
done last year at tbe demonstration 
Never put off till tom orroW what your convocation. 
roommate can 1.10 today. The program of the recital follows : 
• • • • I 
Progression it la 
H esilalion 
Trepidation 
Interrogation 
Information 
undergraduate : 
Jnvlisti gation 
Conrlrlllation 
Jubilation 
t ; ruduation 
Elements in Tumult ........ .. Leiphart 
Prelude to Shakespeare's Tempest. 
Dresden Fi gurine 
Folk·Tltnes arranged by Hellebrandt 
Byzanline Plaque . .. ... Unaccompanied 
the young man's fancy, to add an aura 
of m ystery and intereSI to the night, Len· 
Iberic' s Bouquets-M irude, Gardenia, and 
Tweed are fresh as dew and not liable 
to overcome him- inslead, Ihey'll haont 
him and he'll wonder . .. ? Elizaheth Ar· 
den's new Cyc/(,men daytim~ lipsti ck is 
soft and sweet as W utteau and her night· 
time lipstick i s. ~uper-just right to set 
off the mahogany fini shes you' re all pol· 
ishing up on •.. As our parting shot, 
and maybe in the dark, tbe best scoop 
we've found yet is ... Try to keep up 
with yourself- not anyone else- and if 
you do . . . Who kllows? 
Student Foru m 
by more recent ('omposers are : uThe 
H eavens Resound" lJy Beethoven; hPraise 
Ye the Name or the Lord" by Kastalsky ; 
'·Avc Maria" by Verdi; '·Sanctus" by 
Gounod (sung b y mixed voices) ; uO 
Lord Most Holy" by Cesar Franck; "0 
Turn Thee" (Gallia ) by Gounod; "Lift 
Thine Eyes" by Mendelssohn; "Aspiru, 
ti on" by Elgar. 
Our preselll choir will a('pcar before 
the coll egt! many limes between now and 
June 7, Lut even so it is not too ea rl y 
to be thinking of next year's choir. 
Faculty Follies Promise 
to Display Rare Talent 
American Theatre Buildinl 
ROANOKE, VtRCINIA 
Drease5, Hats, Suede lackets 
WE MAItE THEM FEEL AND 
Loolt Lin NEW 
G rlan 
lEANERS-DY RS-FURRI R 
0". On ea...u. ..... c 
STAYS Cu.ut LoNe .. 
For HolidaY5 or ClM. 
Parl;"5 Nothing More 
Appropriate Than 
CLOVER BRAND ICE 
CREAM 
CLOVER CREAMERY CO. 
INCORPORATED 
Feet First 
Knowing that shoes set the pace 
for her whole costume, the woman 
who is truly 8I11art considers her 
FEET FIRST. 
"Beautiful Shoes," Hosiery, too! 
• • 
Propst - Childress Shoe Co. 
ROANOKE V,RG,NIA 
RUSSIAN LEATHER PERFUME 
TWEED PERFUME 
TWEm EAU DE COLOGNE 
Suggested by M i .. Beverly Dillon 
SOLD B Y" 
PATTERSON DRUG COMPANY 
308 South Jeffer.on Street 
HOTEL PATRICK HENRY 
"The Meeting Place 0/ Roanoke" 
MODERN IN EVERY DETAIL 
You Will Enjoy tbe Food and 
Pleasant Surroundings 
• 
A ROB'T MEYER HOTEL 
ARTH UR B. MOODY. MtMQ,., 
ROYAL FUR SHOP 
The question "What has been done 
since the World War?" and the popular 
answer .iNothing" M iss Woolley answered 
by the statement that many critical inci· 
dents, sucb as the assassination or Alex· 
ander of Yugoslavia, which before 1914 
would have prccipitalea war, have heen 
k ept from doing this by the League. 
• • • • 
And who was it who suggested that 
Sing Sin g ought to get UI' a bosehall 
game with Army to prove Ihat tl.e pen 
is mightier than tbc sword ? 
Party ... .... ..... . ..... . .. . Unknown 
II. 
Composition .... . ........ . ... . MeyerJ 
Furs Stored, Cleaned 
and Remodeled Many members of the faculty have 
f Furs Made to Order 
In answer to the lasl ques tion, "What 
must be done?", and in summary of the 
speech, Miss Woolley said : "We musl 
learn 10 live together h y the law of reas-
on instead of by brute force. This prob· 
lem is a challenge to the youth of today, 
and one that I believe will not go un· 
answered. 
Miss Woolley was brought to the cam· 
• • • * 
We admire the spirit of Ihe student 
in a big school who got awfull y tired 
of never finding a chair in the libra ry. 
EventUally he walked lip to tI.c clerk in 
the " Reserve'" roolll and tittered thi s 
pl ai nt : 
uExcuse Ole, miss, but could I IJOs-s ibly 
reserve a couple of scats for next Fri-
day night ?" 
• • • • 
(lUS through the aid of tbe Virginia A. Goodbye-last issue of the year for 
A. U. W. which was holding their annual Ihi s starr. It's been fun. 
meeting in Roanoke. - Morge Livin gston . 
Vigorous Dance ..... . ___ ...... Meye .. 
Junior Orchesis 
Com hat .................. _ .... We .. el 
III. 
Bolero ........... _ .. . ....... Leiphart 
Duo-Rythmic Study .... Unaccompan;.,d 
Dervish Dance .... . .. .. .. . .... . Meye .. 
========~,,======== 
d"he 1[udor 1[aurrn 
HAVE You SEEN OUR BANQUET ROOM ? 
DELIGHTFUL POR PARnES 
OF ALL KiNDS 
Hollins Stude,* May Smoke Here 
heen working on this production or 
some lime, hoping to make it grand en· 406 South Jefferson Street 
tertainment for you, and to swell the ~I==~==---.-~".-=========. 
endowment fund as well . The admission, 
for all seats, is fifty cents-little more 
than a movie, but the play. are twice 
better . They are to be given in the 
Little Theatre April 30tb. Wben you 
see thi s program- and you've got Jo see 
it- you will agree that it is the greatest 
entertainment of its II ind that you have 
ever seen in 8 lifetime. H ere is really 
an epoch.making, adjective·defying pro· 
duction. To be siven one night only! 
Come see the adventure- the thrills-the 
romance-at the "Faculty Follie."! 
KIDD'S 
Rende r. the Very Best in Beluty 
Service in a Surrounding that 
Me>rit. Your Inspection 
.\.MERtCAN THEATRE BLOC. PHONE 4142 
=·-==c=======;==== 
Get Your Panel Art, Deckle Edge, 
Dated Prints in 220 West 
Ln's MAKE THE CAMPUS 
CAMERA CONSCtOUs 
Roanoke Photo Finishers 
HOLLINS STUDENT LIFE, APRIL 22, 1938, HOLLINS COLLEGE, VIRGINIA 
rsOt:IAL W HIHL II British Foreign Policy is Topic of I. R. C. ~PURT SLAN1'S 
With the . ophomore prom over and 
Ihe Ea. ter corsases packed in memory 
huoks the campus is again going to be 
evacuated . .. Easter week at Virginia, 
May frolic s at the University of North 
Carolino and Spring dances at W. and L. 
and V. 111. 1. are all taking place tbis 
week·end ... Leaving for V. M. 1. this 
.fternoon were Tillie Chandler (the 
" family (rame·up" seems to be progress-
ing!), Myra TOJlPin g, Jeanette Ogsbury, 
and Phebe Robbins . . . nil, old U. Va. 
call ed as usual lI1arge Porle r, Phyllis 
Whilaker, Mary Bland Armislead and 
Jane King Funkhouser_ Also off for 
Easter week were Babs Bryan, Dottie 
Tritle and Hardie Bell. 
Hannab Taylor, Suzanna Farley and 
the two Cardwells went' to Richmond for 
Easte r ... Winnie Clover and Sara Rice 
went home with Millie Williams to Salis· 
bury. It's rumored but we have no proof 
that one Walter Dixon found bis way 
there for Easte r too! .. . Heverly Turner 
went hom e with Mary Anne Payne to 
Bluefield and Sue Wells 10 Spartanburg, 
South Carolina. 
Brown Moore took her much-looked. 
forward·to trip to Annapolis last week· 
end. Also at the Naval Academy > were 
Jane Grider and Tony Hi scse ... Anne 
McCuigan spent last week·end at White 
Sulphur .. . Mary Glenn Slone will go 
10 Sweet Briar tomorrow . . . Going to 
Williamsburg to the Studenl Government 
Conference last week-end were Nancy 
I'cery, Elinor West and Mar garet Ander· 
son. 
MOOERN FRANCE W ILL BE 
CO SIDER ED EXT TIME 
Now that .prinl i. here to ltay (we The tennis mltches, too, are bein, 
hope), there should be .ome real activi· played ofr pretty rapidly. A. this loee 
ty on the part or III u. III,. For the to pre .. Hlrdie Bell, Anitl Ribani, and 
Dr. Kathleen MacArthur was the speak. Keller athletes, Ro.a a. chlinnan of reo Hull Neff are victors. The sophomore. 
er at Ihe International Relations Club creational sports, i. offerinl croquet, and senior cia •• champion. will team up 
meeting Sunday night. Her subject, deck tennis, piDI-ponll, horae.shoea, and aSlinst the freshman and junior winners 
-'The British Commonwealth of Nations" hldminton (or i. the latter too strenuous in the final.. Thi . sbould be a scrappy 
included 0 discus.ion of the structure of for the K. A' •• ?) For those of you who blttle so don't lo.e the cbance, Odds and 
the Commonwealth, its signiricance in want some real exercise uHome-run Evens, 10 exercise your vocal chords! 
world affai .. , and some comments on the Whitebeld" will welcome you with open Errol "Robin Hood" Flynn with hio 
British Foreign Policy. Miss Royce of arms. Don't mind sbowins u. up, we bow and arrow. has nothinl on the HoI· 
Toronto, led the di scussion which rol. know we aren't . 0 lood. Or even if Hnl archers. Any day they can hit the 
lowed_ Both Or. MacArthur and Miss you can' t play (or think you cln't, for bull's eye oftener than he. or course, 
you never know until you try) , come un th,t's not much of a compliment. Keep Royce are British subjects. 
out and try for the Odd or Even team. your eye "cocked" on the archery ranle 
Miss MacArthur emphasized the har· The big game will be Maya so encircle and you'll get an eye-rull as the gals 
mony and unity of tIle "far·flunl Em· it on your calendar right away. The warn' up. The day of the finals will be 
pire," explaining the importance of . ucb b 
Evens won last year ut you never can May 10. We will be expecting you there 
ties as those o( rIlC C, common cultural 
tell wbat will happen in one afternoon. but don't let in the line of fire! 
heritage, trade aod the slender legal ties Or can you? It wouldn't take a detective long tl> 
of government officials and parHamen· To the riders of the college the sprIng find out wby Hollins' hair i. droopinl 
tary representation. In connection with is In important time of year becau.e these days. But it's wortb it because the 
tI,is stress on the coherence of the Com-
with spring comes the Horse Show. AI· swimming meet on May 12 is really 10' 
11I0nwealth, Miss Royce poinled out tliat 
ready the practices are quite well under ing to be a thriller. "Open pool" i. get-
each dominion was an independenl enti· way in an errort to make this year's . bow ting a lot of business the.e. days, for the 
t y. "with a mind of its own." Countries the biuest succe •• ever. Each afternoon Odds and Evens plan to' "do or die" for 
such as Canada, she said, would not besi· 
the lirls are on band to mount their us, the sideliners. So don't let them 
tate to assert their right 10 act a. indio favorite hor.es or they are lucky) and down sirls; they need your support. Go 
vidual nations if they did not adhere to 
are prepared to put in an afternoon of early and get a "poolside" oeat! 
Ihe policie& of the mOlher·country. hard work in the sunny, thoulh slightly The March winds and April shower. 
In closing, Dr. MacArthur sounded an du.ty rinl. Under the walcbrul eye or tried to thwart the supper hike to Happy 
optimistic nole, drawing a comparison Mr. Grlve. the work in the riDl pro- Valley a couple of weeks ago. But don't 
between the coherence o( the members Aresse8: pair ridio" individual ridin" lose cour_Ae, "outers," we promise to 
of Ibi s world·wide and heterogeneoul and jumpinl. To add to the "Genenl" try again; pray for rair winds and May 
Commonwealtb and the po.sibility of layety or tbe .occa. ion six V. M. I. cadets sun. hine. 
harmony between all nation. in . ome will ride with the Hollins II .. ies in the If this epistle hasn't completely worn 
future era of the world's history. pair clas.es and bunt teams:. So with you out (it really has rinisbed me!) , 
At the meeting of the I. R. C. to be this as an extn incentive do come and join the chosen few and become a HoI. 
held thi s Sunday, April 24, at 8 :30 P. M~ bring you~ friends Ind families (or may- Iins athlete. It's nevcr too late to reo 
Margaret Jones will discu s. the . ituation be they would 811m the work. !) Sator. rorm. You know how you would luve 
of mOllern France. It will be an open day, tbe tbirtieth of April i. THE day. to "sport" a monogram on Thursdays ! 
meeti_ng, to which the entire campus is :;~~~~~~~~~-:::~~~~~~~~~~~=~=.=,;,.,==~========~~­
invited. This meeting of the club will 
complete this year's series of actual (or-
eign arrairs discussions which besan last 
rail with . a sludy of the Sino.Japane"" 
relations and has included some of the ' 
I'rinting ~~ ~t~ DUKE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF URSING 
Poll y French is ofr to Duke Ihis week. 
end (tbis thing is getting serious!) and 
Nancy Akers and Carrie Goggans will So 
to Taps Ball at Clemson College _ . . 
May froli cs at Carolina called Teet Hen. 
drix, Beverly Dillon, Betty Gillam, Ag. 
ncs Caot and Freck Pete rs . . . Going to 
V. P. I . rin@; dances next wet!k·~nd IIrc 
Marion Deisley, Frances Mt'( :athran, TH-
Ii.· Chandler and Anne Brinkley. 
major ques t.ions on the contemporary 
And last but not least we lurn 10 Ihe horizon_ 
THE STONE PKI NTING 
&> MANUFACTURING CO. 
PboUIe 6641 -:. RU. Duke . Vlrli ota 
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is 
awarded arter three years and tbe Dc· 
gree of Bachelor of Seience in Nurs· 
ins for two additional years of ap-
proved college work before or after 
nursing course_ The entrance re-
menta are intelligence, character and 
graduation from an acceptable . high 
school; preference is given for one or 
more year. of . uccessful college work. 
The tuition is $100 per year which in· 
eludes .11 cost o( maintenance, uni-
rorms, etc. 
mob thaI left for W. and L. thi s after· 
noon. Among them were Uabs Higgins, 
Bessie West, Lucy·Cary Easley, Lucette 
Frazie r, Dee Alexander, Bunch Sanders, 
Peg Taylor, M.ildred Cole, Diana Wallace, 
Boo Armistead, Mary Green, Hannab 
Tuylor, Sadie Rice, Horri ett l' Kenyon, 
Margaret Vaughan, Winnie Glover, Polly 
Hart, Blanche Page. 
Department Store 
Vocations Diacuued 
On April 14, II1rs. Anlhony Bisgood, 
slylist from Ihe S. K. Heironimu s Com· 
puny. presented a discussion, "Vocations 
in Departrnelll Stores." Mrs. Bi~good is 
II Vassar graduate and (ormerly wus an 
a,.islullt stylist at Lord and Taylor and 
an editor of Mademoiselle. 
In her address Mrs. L1isgood oUllined 
the or ganization of a department store 
and discussed the OCCCU;lulionaf poss ibili· 
tics for women in lht! various offices. 
aturally, to her, the fo , hion department 
is tlu: most interesting and she spent 
Some lime discussing the duties of tbe 
styli , t. Other offices discussed J.,y Mrs. 
L1i sgood were: buyers, a30istant buyers, 
adverti sing and publicilY wom'cn, person-
lid managers, and the sales for ce. In 
t'omteclion with the sules for ce, Mrs. Bis· 
good said that it is necessary to begin 
hcre and work up to better jobs . . 
Almost as imporlant for the ciub, how-
ever, will be the meeling or May 8, when 
Ihe programs alld policies of a number 
o( organizations (or international coop-
eration will be presented, and some con-
"Irul'live steps along tbi s line will be 
Jugs., led to Hollins I. R. C. At llii. 
lime, too, the president and president-
clect will reporl on the Virginia I. R. C. 
conference they will attend at the Uni· 
versity May 6 and 7. 
The final meeling of this 
:_H! led b y Ihe chlb's new president, 
will wel come the new members. 
II 
Eric Rath Will Leave 
for Holiday in Germany 
Mr. Eric Rad., retired head of tbe 
Hollins Music Deparlm ent, will sail 
April 26th on Ihe S. S. Statendam for 
Europe to visit hi s daughter, Mr •. Ellis 
Bonnel in Amsterdam. Mr. Rath will 
spend the urnmer abroad returning to 
H ollins in the fall. 
Solurday afte rnoon, April 16, the Ger. 
man students gave Mr. Ratb a farewell 
picnic in Happy Valley. The party was 
tt great success with the exception o( a 
few minor mishaps such as. spills in tbe 
creek hy Ihe waders und thc like. De-
spite these a good lime was had by all 
will. the good food and com(lany which 
goe, to make a Hollins Happy Valley 
picnic so enjoyable. 
II 
THURMAN AND 
BOONE CO. 
Rona. Ro&"o... II ... " coalttuelln, • 
a.w aad anor hol.1 apoa th. ..m. 
b .. utilu •• It. w ..... ror lonoratioat p .... 
HoIU... ...u....... .1I.1r p.r.nta .nd 
fri.nd. h... ..er b... l1li0" w.leo_. 
lu •• t.. Th. new laotol - to b. com -
p&'tad b, Sep'.mb.,. 193&-.hbou~h 
mod.m in ••• ..,. '"Pod. _ill b ... I ••• 
none .r lb. charm .ad ••• phaUt, Ih., 
h •• charad.ri .. d thi. r •• ou. Inn. 
For ,our comrort .. 4 caa •• nleMe. 
,be Hollia. Sulta 1 ••• UI ... il.ta&. la the 
.... wia, or .he boleL "lIkll it open 
(0 lue.t. durinl lb. p.ri.d 0' eoaetruc. 
.ion. you .... ura.1I to lIome .nd brinl 
your hlea •• 
HOTEL ROANOKE 
ROANOKE. VIRCINIA 
• DRESSES • BLOUSES • HOSIERY 
• COATS • SWEATERS • HANDBAGS 
• SUITS • SK1HTS • Gt.OVES 
• FORMALS. LI NGERIE • JEWELRY 
100n OIl. ( , U I R <; ln ftl 
No connection with any other shop 
===~==~_=I 
ROANOKE 
BOOK & STATIONERY CO. 
211.213 Firat St., S. W. 
ROANOKE, VA. 
"====- =_=========.,d.' 
--=-==============~ 
S. GALESKI OPTICAL CO. 
"Fine Fnrni5hinss I MEDtCAI_ ARTS BUlLDtNG 
Catalogues and application for m s, 
which must be riled before August 
first for admission September thir· 
tieth, may be ohtained from the Dean. 
============~--= == 
FLOWERS 
For Ellery OCC/JIion 
F ALL 0 N, Florist 
JANE HILDRETH 
ABent ROANOKE, VA. 
r======================:1 
II MEIRING!H;EA ROOM 
I.'. (Aero .. hom 8u. Termin.l) 
~ An UnlUlual MeetinB-eating Relrl'at 
Make Y our Headquart ers 
at Our Store when 
in Roalloke 
FORTy·ONE YEARS OF 
DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE In conclusion Mrs. Bisgood spoke of 
eight Ihings about which a sales girl 
IIlust be careful. They arc: appearance, 
cleanliness, manner, selection of merchan· 
Jist!, knowledge of IIIcrdumdisc, substi· 
IUlion, choice of price lill ~s, ulld sugges· 
live se llin g. In the discu" ion which fol· 
lowed, she strongly r ecomll\ended Macy's 
Iraining school whi ch givc~ all excellent 
basis (or work in a deparlmcllt store. 
For the Home" II 
. I'=============d~=========-==~ 
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5 
Teaching is Subject of 
Vocationa Lecture 
On Thur day, April 21, the Vocationa l 
Guidlnce Committee presented Mi •• 
MIry De Long and Mrs. Braneis Ford in 
a discus.ion or secondary school teacbing 
with . pecial reference to the new Vir· 
linia Core curriculum. Both of the 
speaken are teaching in Roanoke now, 
Mis. De Long is at the Jerrerson Senior 
Hiib School and Mrs. Ford 'al the Mon· 
roe Sehool. Mi.s De Lonl i . Ilready 
well known on campus for ber work in 
the A. A, U. W. 
The addresses were concerned mainly 
with the new Ind more progressive Vir. 
ginia Core curriculum wbich i. . Iowly 
being put into eICect throulhout tlie 
state. Since the speakers were actually 
engaled in the advancement of secondary 
.chool teacbins, and were aequainted 
with the problem involved they were 
equipped to oICer valuable assistance to 
those students who are considerins teach. 
inl as a profession. .. 
Gilliam Studio 
26 W. Cburcb Ave_ 
Roanoke, Va. 
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Mildred Cole Cloaea 
Hollins Radio Series 
The last of the series of Hollins rfdio 
programs heard each Monday over sta· 
tion WDBJ in Roanoke was presented 
Monday, April 18, at 5 :15 by Miss Mil· 
dred Cole, sophomore voice student. 
Miss Cole's program consisted of six 
numbers. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Arthur Talmadge. 
Miss Cole began her study of voice. at 
the age of fourteen under Miss Nicollins 
of the New York Univer ity music staff. 
She continued her study at this univer· 
sity until she came to Hollins in 1936. 
In her two years at Hollins, Mi88 Cole 
has been a pupil of Miss Adelaide Camp-
bell, Hollins professor of Music. 
With Miss Cole's recital, the Hollins 
radio programs are completed for the 
year. Inaugurated by the publicity d~ 
partment under the direction of Mrs. 
Ruth Reeves and Miss Dorothy Vickery, 
the Hollins programs have been a decid· 
ed success. Not only have they contrib-
uted to the cultural education ,of the com· 
munity but they have been a source of 
pleasure as well. The programs have 
included piano, voice, violin, and organ 
recitals as well as group sin,fng. Short 
talks on a variety of subjects were ' pre-
sented by faculty members and the dra. 
matic association gave a short play. 
Miss Cole's program consisted of the 
following numbers: 
I 
L'Heure Silencieuse ....... Victor Stallt 
Shoes .. .. . Kathleen Lockhart Mannins 
Lamplighter . .... Kathleen L. Mannins 
Iris Hills ................... Townsley 
Snowdrops .............. Gretchanino/l 
Oh Let Me Dream, Mortimer Brownins 
I ••• • 
Music Association Holds I 
Annual F ormal Meeting I 
The Music Association had William I 
Treat Upton as its guest speaker at a 
formal meeting held in the drawing room 
April IS, at 9:00 o'clock. Mr. Upton 
is professor emeritus of piano of the 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music. He is 
now engaged in research at the Library 
of Congress in Washington, D. C. His 
talk was on his special field, "Music in 
America during the first half of the 
nineteenth cenJury." 
Mr. Upton is the author of "Art Song 
in America" and of "A Forgotten Pi· 
oneer, the Story of the Life and Times of 
Anthony Philip Henrich," called during 
his life time "the Beethoven of America." 
The book, now on the press, is being pub· 
lished by the Columbia University Press. 
He also contributes to musical periodi· 
cals. 
I ••• I 
I MUSICAL NOTES I 
Continued. from Pase 3, Column I 
ble artists as Georg Henschel, Alfred 
Giraudet, Etelka Gerster, Marcella Sem· 
brich, Milka Terninoa, Sigismond Sto· 
jowski, Franz Kneisel, Louis Svecenski, 
Willem Willeke, and the like, and count· 
ed among its lecturers Percy Goetschius, 
H. E. Krehbiel and W. J. Henderson. 
The Institute opened its door in 1905 
and, though it became affiliated with 
the Julliard School of Music in 1926, Dr. 
Damrosch continued with steadily in· 
creasing success to direct its destinies un· 
til forced by poor health to retire in 
1933. 
It may be said that all the varied mu· 
sical activities in which Frank Damro ch 
had a leading part have had ignificant 
and fruitful results in furthering the 
cause of good music-some of them ex· 
tending far afield from the Metropolis 
where most of his life was spent. His 
influence has been and will continue to 
be far.reaching. He deserves to be long 
and gratefully remembered. 
- Musical America. 
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.. out for 
more 
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Step right up 
and ask for 
Chesterfields . • • 
they'll give you 
more pleasure 
than any cigarette 
you ever smoked 
• 
ester~ 
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